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Noting thfct tht Government ox* th« United Kingdom while
asserting the continuing validity of ttiu .u^lo-^gyptiwi
Trusty of 1956 hav« «lrtady purtiidly vrithdr^m thuii' troops
from iSgypt cind w* r«*4y to u«gotikt« tha coupldtion of tht•v«ou«tion;

H.ving coniid*uct that this ruruwtl of nogotiAtions will
r«sult in t^rly •vkcuUion and ulso in th« s«ttloia«nt of
othar issues in tht dispute bttwt«n the two

Urges tht Gov«raaonts«f th« United Kingdom and

(a) to rtsiu&o dirtot negotiaions knd, should
such negotiations I'.il, to sost w solution
of tht d is putt by othor pt^otful utans of
thtir own oheico;

(b) to inform tht Lttcurity Couix;il of th« result
of thost ntgotiation^ (and to report thtrton
to tht Cuunoil in the first instanct not
lattr than 1st January,

pindsj
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loaalble Wu I'd policy In... m^nt

Geoffrl Boutroe Ghali, V.afdist deputy.
wuo is coming to London on September 15 said
that he was entrusted by wahas pweha with making
the latter's views known.

Wahas though he would have to demand \ ^
complete evacuation propoaed working for a
Middle East defence scheme.
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> G-eoffrey Boutros Ghali ia a aon of the :
'(former P.M. who digued the 1899 Agreement with Croaier
I and was ^asaaainated in 1910. He ia probably the moat
serious eiuit:t;aiv that we have had from Nahati lately.

As regards paragraph 2 I suppose what is
meant ia that Nahas would stick to a demand for complete

r and uncondiviona.! evacuation. Otherwise I do not
tiee that there would be" much to worry about in Wahas'a
attitude. I doni^t think that we ever expected that
'N&r.fcs would be willing to allow British troops to stay
in Egypt]/(undcr a new treaty to be nefcutia,trfcd with him.

K.O.K.
3rd September



A paper is at present under submission to the
Secretary of State suggesting t&at we should make
contact with the Wafd. If that suggestion is
approved we should consult Cairo as to whether Ghali
would be a suitable r-frftinnftn. M»ttr* ĵCc«^<. .

"Complete evacuation" in return for a satisfac
"Midule East defence ooheme on a regional basis" wouljd
be about as good as we could hope to get from any
Egyptian Government in present circumstances.

R.D.J. Scott Fox

4th September, 1947

ory



, I v/ould not
suggest "talking"
to him in the
sense of discussing
possible plans with

him. It was
M* precisely
because v;e obvious-
ly cannot make
any promises, that
I suggested that
we should limit
ourselves to
listening and
hearing what he
has got to say,-—• s-*y i
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Cypher/OTP NO. 1

FROM CAIRO IX) OFPICH

r, Bowker
No. 1815.
September 2nd, 1947.

D. 10.40 a.m. September 2nd, 1947.
R. 2.15 p.m. Septeiuber 2nd, 1947.

JJJ

Geoffri Boutros Ghali a yoiing ..afdist deputy of
a prominent Coptic family told Brigadier Clayton
yesterday that he was going to London on September 15th
on a private visit and saia confidentially that he
was entrusted by Nahas with the taslc of making the
letter's views known as far as possible. He will
probably try to, speak to a Chatham House group.

2. He said that Nahas1s course of action, should
he get into power, would be to stick to demand for
oar complete evacuation as he had committed himself
too far to do anything else. That achieved however
he pioposed working for a Middle Kast defence scheme
on a regional- basis.

[Copy sent to Middle Kast Secretariat.]



Cypher/QrP
ivim llor. 1.

Vital FOREIG-II OvE'ICS TO CAIRO.

D. 5 P.u, 15th Jept«ttbert 1947.ilo. 17.16,
15th uepteuber, 1947.

'636

Your telegram Ho, 1615 [of Jeptenber 2nd: visit
of Oliali on behalf of ,,afd],

..c are not (repeat not) yet in a position to
decide whet tier it will pay to establish definite
oontuct with the Jafd but we ao not (repeat not)
wish to rebuff any unofficial approach which they
may wish to imke to us by a serious ciiissary such as
I under stijid Ghali to be. ,c think, therefore,
that if Qhuli wisiies to {jet in touch vdth Forci^i
Office we siiould not (repeat not) rei'usc to hear
what he has to say wnile rciTuining from any
discussion.

2. 'Please, therefore, unless you soe any
bjection, arrange to have hint dropped to U-Uali
hat head of the ^gyptian Department, if approac

aiikli while he is in London, would no doubt
o
that
by

f the ^gyptian e p a r m e n , approached
y a i while he is in London, would no doubt

receive him and hear what lie has £0t to say.
You should so arrange niatters that tlds hint cannot
be construed as an invitation to open any foru. of
discussion or exchange of views on mutters under
official negotiations.
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[TtJ.s teldgrtua is of yjLTtioula- seoi'ecy taxi should bo
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on. ]

Cypher/C/PP DIPLOMATIC

Ifo. 9101

4th September, 1947.

FROM FORDISM CFFIG^ TO W^UDiGTON

D. 8.50 p«m, 4th bepteubc?, 1947.

to : United Kingdom Delegation, )
New York No. 2010 ) Insert kiit

Cairo No. 1660 )

GRBT

telegrmi No. 1820 [ex' 3ivl ^ptembcr: report that
United States Govornuont h^ui assured Egyptians thkt Security
Cdunoil Resolution vwuli invite His Majesty's Goverment to
evacuate unceaiitleaally].

In view *r Washington telegram N*s. 4855 and 4656 to
ue (en which wo shall bo telegraphing separately) I talce it

\ that n* such Unitei States ^surancas oan h«ve been given.
Nevertheless the whole Aoarioan attitude over the Egyptian

: case at the Security Council has recently been so unsatis-
facttry that I «a anxious that c*ufiruuti«n sh«uld bo
obtained from the ^uierioau Government. Please therefore
inform th«s State Dapai'taaent that this report is circulating
in Cairo, that I am convinced that there is no substance in
it, but that I should bo grateful for confirmation that such
is the



[This telegram is of particular secrecy arid should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on. J

FaOLGAIKO TO

Mr. Bowkar.
No. 1.820. 2: 6.U p.m. 3rd September,

3rd September, 19W, R: 8.30 p.m. 3rd £cptciaber, 1947

Re pee ted toi U.K.Delegstion New York.

TOP

LIGHT

I have just been told by £ reliable source, who
particularly asked not to be quoted, thct King Parouk has
received a report from Azzum Push* from New York to the
effect that the United States Government have given him
an assurance that they will see to it thut the Security
Council adopts a resolution in the first place inviting
the United Kingdom to evacuate her forces froia ilgy&t,
arid in the second place recoiacocnding negotiations between
Egypt and the United Kingdom on other outstanding points.

2. According to source his Majesty was greatly elated
over this report and regarded the victory as won. He

was disinclined to consider any question of a change of
Government since with such & resolution it went without saying
that Nokrashy would continue in office.

3. It ti^y .veil be thfct Azaam hes cxa Derated. But since,
according to the source, his report v;«s quite definite and
as he is known to hove been recently in i/i*shiu"'ton, it
would seem desirable to let the? united SUtcs Government
know ut once 01' the. report he- bus sent to King Parouk and
jsk wlut is the truth.

Foreign Office please pass to United Kingdom Delegation
New York &s my telegram No. 82 and v/ashington os my telegram
No. 51,

[Repeated to U.K. Delegation New York and 'Joshing ton. J
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C»j •jl-'i IJ .* j o. Vt« 1*

Uauy tha*Jc3 lor your -eoi-<.. t j.oi ^.r oi the
/U7) about £ypt ana tho

I u-.» uiuch Interested in i! iiaer-ion'ii feuiurku ua
qujted iu pai-a^rapha U taid $ ol your letter. l-'or
your inf jnaation only I euul Xie a copy ol a
about Ra^ea in the i.ii^cile tujt vhlca la now
ooiiuiuorrd by the iit-crct.'.**.';- oi J t - t e . I f hu
the t:eu^rul Ixnes ^ou wilx oi courae lit_ur lurther

ua.

»,e hau ali-eauy becij
otiou iju parut i-aph 3 oi you- letter. But wo

h..«ve deoiuou lli^t it iu aii ili,,aioft to auppj^e Lh;.t
tiiiy voluatui-y cuuceijuiuii to the Kcyptiuiu ia their
prejeut ..iood iii likely t j iwiprove thv. at..io^ phure or
to coiiauce to a returu t ^ i*euiioi;i-.f5lcuci*a« 'Jii the

i'y, tho ;.toro volui*tai-y couuGuaioUo \ve i.iui.o tlic
ure tiiu hgyptiaiiu liUoxy to op^j. tlioir

Vhvi J • oroU.i',/ oJ. Jtute tiad theruioru aouiw.od
our wiatut LciOtica tater tho avcioio;i ol tlic
will prjfj-hiy be to uit .1. ht on tho bu^iii oi tho
1'j/>6 Trti^ty uacl to uui t i oi- the ..^/^tiunj to appi-ouoh
uii. >ur o.iiy rcauou iov uioptin^r thi^ attitude i^
tti. t it ueuuu, to u.> the ..io-.t lii.c'iy to ii;ud iu the
end to 3o.ac i-eaajuuhic a, r«2e...un t.. ii k.o aj-o ever to
,. et tiiij it looku aa tliou^h it ..i-^t bt b^ u pi-ooei»a
ol hai'd bui'^aining in vh^cl i v; uh-ii /i« ed aj.1
bai'g-iiiiiii • Oounterii. Houove-- , iia^l <-.ecit>ioua v,/ill
bo taken ia i ho ll;.ht oi

John Baliour, Kaq. , i..C.L.C. ,
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the Lliddle liast. lie fully realised the difficulty of
finding alternative bases for our troops in ^ypt,
especially in view of the physical problems involved
which I emphasised to him. But he wondered whether
'i'rans-Jordan or perhaps Kuweit night not be possible.
Cyrenaica too might be a suitable alternative base,
although its present uncertain status was undoubtedly
an obstacle,

5. In any event Henderson was at pains to assure
me that, if we should decide on action of the kind he had
mentioned, we could count on the United .jt&tea doing
everything possible to unsure that this development
redounded to our advantage with the Egyptians and other-
Arab states. He did not elaborate his ideaa in this
respect but implied that irrter alia the United dtates
would give us their J\ill support in dealing with the
-igyptiana over- the Sudan question.

6. Whilst undertaking to pass on this personal
expression of his views to the Department, I made it clear
to Henderson that I could not answer for their favourable
reGv.'ption. Indeed 1 expressed rny doubts as to whether
we could do anything t«>ore about evacuation from Jigrypt than
we are already doing - especially when our task of
maintaining our position in the Liddle Uast is being made
so difficult by many of
to see us remain there.

tn03u who protest their desire
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BRITISH EMBASSY.

WASHINGTON 8. D. C.

SECRET
, <k*Jf-

22nd August, 1947

G 63/ /47

In talk with me this week Loy Henderson expressed
the following views about Egypt which he stressed were purely
personal.

2. The presence of our troops in Egypt was, he said,
"a splinter in the thumb" affecting generally our position in
the Middle East. He realised hov; troublesome the Egyptians
had been over the whole matter. But he maintained that their
specious assertion that we are employing British troops in
Egypt as a lever for settling the Sudanese question to our
advantage had secured a certain amount of support for their
cause from other Arab states.

3. In these circumstances Henderson wondered whether
His Lajesty's Government, without in any way departing from
their a t t i tude as to the validity of the 1936 Treaty, might
not declare that they intended propio motu to proceed with
the evacuation of Egypt as near as possible within the time-
table proposed in the Bevin-Sidky protocol. Such a move, he
contended, might exercise a moderating influence on the
Egyptians and would in any case have a good effect on the
other Arab states. He incidentally told me that, in a recent
talk wi th the Egyptian Ambassador here in which he had pointed

• out to Azzaw Pa"sTfigr"tTfat" the withdrawal of Britain from the
! Laddie East would'hardly be in the interests of Egypt, the
I latter had expressed agreement and had said that if Britain
] showed signs of such action it would be necessary to drag her
!, back by the coat-tails.

4. In making the fore^oin.. personal suggestions Henderson
was at pains to emphasise ihat the United States Government
set great store on our preserving our military garrisons in

the /

Michael V/right, Esq., C.M.G,,
Foreign Office,

London, S.V/.l.
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should take a suitable opportunity of udcing their attitude
clear. I should ue tiruteiul i£ ^uu au^ticat the same tiling
to the state Department.

.̂ whether an American statement would be better
made during the Security Council meeting or after it is
one of tactics wliich ĉ n hardly be decided except on the
spot. it might well be batter to avoid it at the
meeting if the debate goes well, in order not to arouse
further controversy tt this particulijr juncture.



[This tele^i-urn is of particular secrecy and should be retained
"by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

Cypher/(7iV ttOHLD O

FR01J FOREIGN Ofr-FIOa 'i'O

Mo. 9173 D. 2.15 p.m. 6th September, 19X7
6th September,

Repeated to Mew York (U.K. Deletion) Mo. 29X7
Cairo Ho. 1678

ddddddd

GMT

SKCRKT

lay tclc-ru^i Ho. 83X2 io£ 29th .Ji-ust; r̂ yptian dispute].

United States Eiubussy luve givrn UG text of a telegram of
30th avugust from State Department suggesting that we luve
misinterpreted 1-Ir. Herschcl Johnston\> rei:.,>.rks and affirming
that .aucricun ^.-olicy residing mutual .̂ agio-Egyptian defence
arrangements following settlement of ̂ resent dispute remains
unchanged.

2, we greatly melcome this reaffir^ation of policy and
we note that tha State Department telegram almost adudts that
ar. ilerschel Johnston's zeal for finding a solution outran his
discretion. At the £*me time I feel that the Americans will
be laying up trouble both for themselves *nd for us unless
they CDntiuue to ikake it clear beyond doubt thit their policy
remains to encourage an agreement between the United Kingdoia
ancl Egypt of which mutual defence.- arr«.t:gc»aenta form an
essential part. Despite assurances of State Department we
fear that affect of Mr. ricruchsl Johnston1 s statement will
have been to encourage i^gyrtians to think that the United
States are indifferent on this basic question. However the
debate over the present resolution goes, we shall be as far off
agreement with the Egyptians as we were unless the principle
of mutual defence is admitted in some fora.

3. United States iiubassy have offered to
to state Department su^estin^ that United States (joveriiuent
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SECRET - 2 -

stipulation in recommendations to two sovereign
states. It seems to me that it might very well
come out, and then the resolution would be
acceptable to my delegation.1

"(The word 'pointless' does not appear any-
where in verbatim text of Johnson's statements on
August 28).

"As should be apparent from foregoing text,
Johnson did not at all mean to say that U.S. Govern-
ment had slightest objection to future mutual defense
arrangements between Britain and Egypt. He was mere-
ly expressing our view that specific recommendations
to the two states that they conclude such arrangements
went beyond the proper scope of the Security Council
action in this case. Furthermore, to insist on
clause in question, which was unacceptable to Egyptians,
would defeat the purpose of the Council which is to
find a solution acceptable to both parties regarding
the method of reaching agreement on their present
differences.

"Johnson, who was speaking extemporaneously,
was addressing himself to the needs of the resolution
before the Council and not to the merits of the
Anglo-Egyptian dispute.

"Our information does not indicate that the
Council or the public interpreted Johnson's statement
in the sense in which it appears to be understood by
the Foreign Office. To remove any possible doubt you
may assure the Foreign Office that this Government
has not in any way changed its position regarding any
mutual defense arrangements between Egypt and Great
Britain which might follow settlement of the present
dispute."

-4

•/



American Embassy,
London. September 2, 1947

SECRET

Following is the text of the Department of
State telegram of August 30, 1947 which I showed to
you yesterday morning:

"The British Ambassador called yesterday
afternoon to express the British Government's
concern re Herachel Johnson's remarks. However

. he did not make clear that Foreign Office gave them
/ such far-reaching Interpretation as indicated your
(, telegram.

"It would appear that Foreign Office has
Jumped to unwarranted conclusions based upon incom-
plete reports. For your information and for
possible clarification to the Foreign Office, follow-
ing is the exact text of paragraph in which the
remark appears:

'I prefer the Brazilian resolution because I
think it should be in general terms. The main
object is to get a resolution which would command
itself to the loyal cooperation of the two parties,
and on which the Council could reach a majority
opinion. I must say that while I do not see any
objection to it particularly, I do not see any
reason why the second phrase of the first para-
graph starting with the words "mutual assistance"
should be in there, or why the Security Council
should think it necessary to put such a mandatory

stipulation/

R.D.J. Scott-Fox, Esquire
Egyptian Department
The Foreign Office
London, S.W.I

SECRET
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I agree generally with what Mr.Scott
Pox writes. The last thing we want to do is
to upset Mr. Herschel Johnston by further
recriminations. The State Department
telegram almost admits that his zeal for
finding a solution outran his discretion.

2. At the same time I feel that the
Auericans will be laying up trouble both
for themselves and for us unless they make
it clear beyond doubt that their policy
remains to encourage aa agreement between
the U.K. and Egypt of which mutual defence
,arrangements form an essential part. However
the debate over the present resolution goes,
we shall be as far off agreement with the
Egyptians as we were unless the principle
of mutual defence is admitted, whether
tacitly or no.

3. It is therefore for consideration
whether we should not take up at once
Mr. Lewis Jones' offer to telegraph to the
State Department. If we do this, we might
also telegraph to Washington suggesting
that they should take a similar line. &• The
question of whether an American statement
would be better made during the Security
Council meeting or after it is one of tactics
which can hardly be decided except on the
spot. It might well be better to avoid it
at the meeting if the debate goes well,
in order not to arouse further controversy at
this particular juncture.

P. Grey,
3rd September,U7
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Brazilian resolution and that we were asking the
State Department to bring what pressure they
coulu to Dear on the Colombian delegate who w-/uld
once more probably holu the key to the situation
if such a resolution cauie to be voted on. As
we had ourselves telegraphed to Washington about
this it seemed reasonable to hope that everything
po^ible was already being done to take care of
this aspect of the matter. I thought, however,
that we wight wish to ask him to telegraph to
Washington on a further point* iCauely, what
action the Americans should take to redress the
impression left by Mr. Herschel Johnston's remarkjs
on the menii-ers of the Security Council and in
particular on the Egyptians. If,when the
debate was resumes, we were to concentrate on
getting bactc to a resolution in very general
terms, it might iffXGf̂ e,jtf&y~%̂ e preferable for
Mr. Herschel Joffnstotf notvTc-^revert to the matter
of the mutual assistance clause, but in that case
it would I thought be desirable from our point of
view for the U.S. Government to !**** take/f an
early opportunity to make a public statement to
make their attitude clear^ *f (TV*- **•*• 3«.«̂ *i*v,

3. Mr. Lewis Jones said that he would be
very ready to suggest this to Washington if we
wished.

Copy of the letter within should go to
New York, Washington ana Cairo.

Pox,
2nd September,!%•
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FROM Mr Lewis Jones
UiHTliD STATES EMBAS.'iY

to Mr Scott Fox»
ô.

Dated fcept 2,1947

Received I
m Registry! Se pt 2,1.947

United States; delegate's remarks
_______ resolution*

on tuc Brazilian

Gives text of the U.S. Dept. of State
telegram a, yinf. that li.,?.. Government hae
Jumped to unwarranted conclusions bf.sed upon
incomplete reports. Mr Herscnel Jonnson did not
at all mean to eey that the U.S. GGvernnttit hud
the slight <= a l/object ion to future mutual defence
arrangements between Great Britain and

Last
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In view of the secorju sentence of the state
Department's telegram within, I thought it well to
tell tor. LQjwis Jones frankly when he showed ue thia
telegram that we were indeed very seritsuely .
concerned by Iw'r. Herschel Johnston's r^ marks, and
that I was afraid that the State Department's
explanation would not be thought satisfactory here.
For instance, it was surprising that the U.S.
delegate should apparently prefer to propose the
ouiission of a clause because it was "unacceptable
to the Egyptians" wfien he had been told by Sir
A.Cadogan that the omission would render the
resolution unacceptable to us. Moreover, it seemed
rather optimistic to suppose that the U.S. delegate's
words had not been interpreted by the Council in
the way we fear. The fact that when the mutual
assistance clause of the Colombian resoljtion was
put to the vote it k»as the only clause which had
not been sup-orted by any of the members of the
Council, setmed to me in itself significant of the
•ffect of the American lead on the other Council
mem-era. In any uvent we could be sure that the
Egyptians themselves would not forget the U.S.
expression of views ana they would certainly
remind us of it when negotiations came to be resumed.
As 1 tcnew, he fully realised the Egyptians needed
all the encouragement possible it' they were going to
be persuaded to negotiate a satisfactory treaty
with us and they would need very little in the way
of discouragement of this kind to stall.

£• I-:!1.

he
be

Lewis Jones (who has btcmr personally
oiiutOfjuly very helpful over all this) said that
appreciated all these points and that he wouldhe appreciated all these points and that he would

be glad to have a telegram sent to vi/ashington in any
sense which we might suggest. I explained that our
feeling was that the best way out of the present
iijjpas..e would be to get baci: to
very general terms ou the lines

a resolution in
of the original

/Brazilian

S'2003 F.O.P.
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i, 3rd September, 1947.
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My telegram No, 1950. |

iigyptian Complaint to United nations.

September 2nfl,
2. Belokon

19S6 Tr
theory, th«

.
to impose on K£^/pt ar a

v/liile at the same time

nowcvcr, w^w« *-j----^ - -nreTjarea to SUC.TJ.A.M-W ""-.,,

S^^«StX^£«.̂  •ri-s^JSS^
^^•t^Jsa ̂ ^J^^^1-,,̂ "^^decided 1,0 tippcaA. «« ...-cuccecdcd in doing' so after seven months, uurinii wu*^.
they v/ere subjected to strong pressure by pro-British
^.ir'o.ies led by Sidky Pasha and by British and America



4. In the Security Council the British representative
sought by juridical pettifogging to confute the issue.
basing himself on the fact that the stationing of British
troops in Egypt had been provided for in the 1956 Treaty,
However, by agreeing to negotiate a new treaty Britain
had recognised that the exist ing treaty was not in acc
n » j. t j_ T i _i _ L. _t _ i Y > i _ 11 w i ~i 'i -£»_ _ ___ .

accor

virtually transformed into a"~British fiblony") was in fact
in contradiction to the General Assembly resolution of
December 14th, 1946 to which Britain herself subscribed.

5. Beloicon goes on to assert that in these circum-
stanoes the Council should have yuickly reached a decision
satisfying Egypt's just demands, which have the "sympathy
and support of all progressive forces in the world". In
fact, however, attempts were continuing to prevent a
solution of tfie Egyptian problem. After criticising the
Brazilian and Colombian proposals in this connexion,
Belokon goes on to suggest that the United States is also
using ita influence to bring about a settlement on the
lines desired by Britain, because of its extensive economic
interests in iigypt. He adds that the neu influence of the
dollar, which is growing at Britain's expense is by no
means unwelcome to certain Egyptian ruling ciixjles.

6. Belokon also refers to the "slanderous assertions"
disseminated by British propaganda in Hoar Kast before the
Security Council meeting to the effect that the ooviet
Union had agreed not to iuipjjort tigypt in thu Council.
These "unintelligent fabrications11^had now boon fully
disproved by Gromyko's statements unconditionally support^
Egyptian demails for witiidrawal of British troops iVom
iigypt and the Sudan*

7. As regards Sudan, Soviet view was that its
future could only be decided by liecurity Council after
hearing opinion of Sudanese people. Ail obstacles to
this must first bo eliminated. The fact that few British
officials had been sent to New York to defend Sudanese
interests was commentary enough on present situation*

8. Belokon ends by referring to the "Tribune's"
criticism of your "clumsy policy" v/hich pointed out that
even if Britain could achieve a settlement on the lines
she desired, this would hardly improve Anglo-iagyptian
relations. Attempts to impede a solution of the Anglo-
ligyptian dispute, he states, as well as to disregard the
jfii-;vptian peoples desire for liberation from the imperialist
yoke, is further evidence of the undemocratic nature of
Ihe roreign policy of the present Labour Government.

9. Full text sent by bag.

Foreign Office please pass U.K. Bel, Wcw York as my
telegram No. 55.

[Repeated to hew York.United Kingdom Delegation.]
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Cypher/or?

TO

fl:m\J. No. 2

llr. Clarke
Ifo. 509

50-ch Jiugust, 1947

Repeated to

D. 5.00 p.iii. 50th August, lii?

Ii. 12.50 a.m. 51st August,1947

Cairo

Bagdad
Beirut

8 6 8 8 8

Your telegraia iio. Iu04 to

Ibn ijaud s interest lies in the preservation of
the status QUO in the Middle Eaat and. he loulw to
His Majesty s Government now as in the pav.t as
guardians of peace in this area. His concern at
the present situation in Kgypt and at the disturbing
influence of King Abdullah was indicated briefly in
uy tele^roid No, 503. I aiu sure that he v/ould
wcjaiily welcome consultation on a situation whioh is
oudsiag hiui so much disquiet. Moreover, he has recently
reiterated his desire to do anything in his power

-.\vM t9 help in finding a solution of the /inijlo-iigyotian
dispute. I think this is a itrticularly suitable tiae
to raise with him the question of kiddle iiast defence
and I believe that he would be receptive to
suggestion outlined in your telegrain unde^? ref ex-e:icc,
provided he receives a fully reassuring reoly on,the
point reported to you in wy telegrcOii h'o. $bl+. ( \

Foreign Office please }>ass to -Aauaan
jrija Ifo. 47 and Beirut 'to Damascus a^
iraiu No. 42.

(iiepeated to A

is my
i,iy
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TELEGRAM FROM
Mr Evans BSIRUT

A'»- 639

Aug. 31,1947
l&ceiwd
in Registry Sept. 2 ,1947

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

(How diapoted of.)

j
EGYPT and

f 413

Syrian delegate's speech in support of Egypt.

Refers to Beirut telegram 632 of August 29
(J4117/12/16)

Lebanese President also spoke of
Syrian President's deep distress at the behaviour
of his delegate. His recall has been mooted.

Syrian delegate's speech on handing over
to his successor to the chairmanship of the ,
Security Council would be a suitable swan song.

(Minute*.)

J

ft-

(Action
completed.)

Oft.
/- /

(Index.)

/- // &
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

Cypher/UTP TOLD OtULuIi

B^IAUT TO FOKJ3IGW

LJP. ^
Ho. 639.
August 31st, 1947.

D. I2.41.p.ia. iSlst August, 11347.
E. 5.25.p.uu 31st August, 1947.

Repeated to United Kingdom itelegation Ifevr York
Cairo
Bagdad
Jedda J Saving
Aoiuan

SliCiiET.

iiy telegram No. 682. ̂ gypt.

Lebanese President (on whoa His majesty's kinister
called August 30to) also spoke of oVrian President's deep
distress at the behaviour of his delegate. His ̂ xoclleaoy
confirmed that his re-call had been mooted and suggested
that His La.lesty's Minister Damascus uight prompt the
Syrians in this sense. On a hint froia Ilr. Iloustoun jjotjvmll
tliat tiiere uiyht be advantage iu the au^gestion cuuiug
direct froa His Excellency, the President iuuediately aad
in our presence, telephoned l̂ulcri Bey and spoke to hiu
accordingly. The iiyriaa President undertook to discuss the
uatter vatn his Priiie Ministdr.

2. Syria* delegate's speech on handing over to his
successor to the chairmanship of the .jecurity Council \/ould
appear to be a suitable swan soog.

foreign Office please pass to iie\/ York as uy tclegrau
Ho. 12.

[Repeated to #•* York (United i;iugdoi» Delegation)]

H
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TELEGRAM FROM
Mi- Bowker CAIRO

A'"- 1808

1,1947
Received |
i.'/ tog/A-//-_y , Sept 2,1947

I

Great Britain and tae ^ East clrftence scheme

Refers to Foreign Office tdiegrarn 1604 of August 26
(J3973/12/16J

Even if King Ibn Sa ud consented to
Bppfcoacu King Fax-oak considers that his represent-
ations would be unavailing in preventing the
Egyptians from insisting on unconditional
evacuation of Kgypt itself as a pre-coadition
of any talks on a Middle East defence scheme.

A

Last Paper.

si ̂

References.

(Print.)

of.)

ctioa
Dieted.)

Next Paper.

U

(Minute*.)

Vrr>»«<

\;

C- O o. c

K.O.P.
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' [Tliis telegram is of particular secrecy and should be v

retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

Cypher OTP GABI1IET m.TJi{IBUTIOI( i ; ̂ Oti

GAlRQ TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Mr. Bowker
IIo. 1808 J). U36 p.uu 1st September

1st September 19̂ 7. R. 8.25 P.UU 1st September

Repeated to lliddle Baft capitals

IMMEDIATE rrrrrr

Foreign Office please pass to Aaman as my telegram, llo*77*

Beirut pass to Damascus as my telegraa Ho. 124.

Your telegram No. 160JU

I think it is quite possible we may eventually bo able
to find a solution to our defence requirements in this part
of the world on lliddle East instead of purely Egyptian lines.
But I do not think present nor any other equally minority
Egyptian Government could now agree to discuss any defence
arrangements with us, whether on Anglo-Egyptian or Anglo-
Lliddle East lines except on basis of evacuation ef British
forces from Canal as a pro-requisite. I think this would
apply also to a \7afd Government. For a variety of reasons,
viz. breakdown of protracted negotiations. Government's
reiteration (owing to strength of the Opposition) of ultra
nationalistic appeal and most of all the proceedings before
Security Council, evacuation of Egypt itself has become an
obsession and I doubt whether any Egyptian Government could
now afford not to give it first pri«rity. I d*ubt noreover
whether Ibn Saud or any other Arab League statesman, whatever
his personal views would be willing officially to take any
action which would be interpreted as iuplying anything but
full support for Egyptian attitude on this point.

2. Therefore I think even iu the (I should imagine)
cUubtful event of King Ibn Saud consenting to approach King
Farouk on lines suggested in y*ur telograa under reference,
his representations would be unavailing in deterring the
Egyptians fr»a insisting on uno*nditi*&al evacuation of
Egypt itself as a pre-conditi»a *f any talks on a Lliddle
East defence sclicuo and Bight well oven prejudice changes
of such a sohcuo proving successful in the future.

[Repeated to
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TELEGRAM FROM

Ml' Scrivener

385

• /; J&gislry

DAMASCUS

Sept i,x947

Sept ^,1947

Syrian delegate 's speech aupporting Kp;ypt.

whn Ot * * * v u w with the Px'irae Ministerwho stated that the Syrian President and uimself

the speech! 6n°Ck<:jd US £il> A' c«do*an on reading
DoeB Ilot see what further action can

Dt?

"-• „> r_^-> AA,' L • / , ,
V-.- t •!•:• f- : ( ' r i-

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

(Actiua
completed.)

.
"h.

(Index.)

Next Paper.

v 4- / O /
K.O.P.
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I do not think that we ought to

act on the su^gestion/6 in Beirut telegram
No.639. If the Syrian delegate were
recalled immediately it would certainly
get out that this was done in response
to pressure from us, and I think that the
general impression created in the Security
Council would be unfavourable. AS regards
para 2 of thit Jelegru.u, there will
presumably bff3ff6*̂ "swan song", since the
Russian delegate will I think be in the
Chair from the start of the next session
of the Council on September 9th.

On the other hand,I thinn that we
should react strongly to the deplorable
telegram from Damascus.

Drart submitted. v - _—- '

3rd September, 19U7.

~y<' /ujAb^*A**c s^

\4fa {>CU*S <&<*t ̂

tx-<.
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Cypher/OlV

lu.r. Scrivener
ho.atja
1st uep-tftuber, 1947,

Repeated to Jedda

Cairo
United Kingdom
Beirut

"

i>: 7.1-i a,w.

it: 10.10 a fu f and Sept saber, 1947

hew York

al .*

[V reference oiaittodj

< 'I

1
. _. I started to uct on your instructions during

i^rp undec.] interview with the ,'riiue Linistur tod*y
™" :ixcellcsncy took the words out of my iioutii and said

lie liad expected a protest frou His iaajesty's
-rmiernt yioury h«td been rebulio-d «uid asked for an

.. but h&d furnisliod no satisfactoiy one to date:
he had bundled his task cojaplctely and I v/as to be ussia%ud
that the Syrian Presidej^t aiid himself hod been us
"shocked" as was Sir A Cudo^an on reading the speedi. I
ej&phfcsizad.,the deplorable impression the speech \/as boui^d
to iaol:e in the United'Kingdom but as recounted above I
encountered no defence,

2. ,,hatever may be the explanation of this regrettable
e-pisvde e.ij. x:Jioury's luok of jua^aent or the duplicity
of the iiyrians (whidi 1 uiu iiiclined to doubc) I do see
what further action can be usefulJyt;'

York.
Please puss to Unit^ iCin0du:i

to United
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

SECRET
Qypher/OTP CABINET DISTRIBUTION

FROM FOR SIGN OFFICE TO DAMASCUS

No. 461 D. 12.30 p.m. 6th September, 1947

5th September, 1947
Repeated to: Jedda No. 355,

Bagdad No, 739,
Cairo No. 1662,
United Kingdom Delegation New York No. 2917,
Beirut No. 564,
Khartoum No. 4 Saving
Amman No. 33 Saving

u u u u u

IMPORTANT
SECRET

Your telegram No. 385 of the 1st September [Syrian
attitude to the Egyptian dispute].

You should make it clear to the Syrian President
and Prime Minister that we cannot consider it as sufficient
that the Syrian Government should be "shocked" and that
Paris Bey should be rebuked. We must ask the Syrian
Government to do what they can to undo the harm that has
been done and we therefore expect them to send'Paris Bey
precise and categorical instructions which will ensure
that his attitude when the hearing is resumed on September 9th
is such as to remedy (so far as oan be done at this stage)
i,he deplorable impression that has been Itft on the minds
of ourselves and of other members of th* Security Council.
We find it difficult to believe that Paris Bey would
disobey if his Government sent him categorical instructions
in that sense; but if he did it would be open to Syrian
Government to disown or recall him. explaining that ho had
disobeyed instructions.
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I J4194/12/16

TELEGRAM FROM
Mr Roberta MOSCOW

No. 1981

Daied
Sept 5,^947

Received i
in Registry . Sept 4,X947

_

Ref.rs to Moecow telegram 1656 of Auguat oO

(J4x 18/i 8/16)

» . Gouacil's treatment of
M n^E a? C&6e is the abject of an article
Belokon in "Pravda" on September 2nd!

Comments in detail.

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

(How dm potted of.)

(Action
completed.)

(Ind^x.)

(Minuter.)
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TELEGRAM FROM
Mr IIouaton-Boswall

BEIRUT
632

L idled
Aug, 29,1947

in K.-^uy > sept. 1,1947

Syrian s speech. Buppctting gv

to Beii-ut telegi-am 612 of August 19
(J3926/12/16)

The Syi'lnn President was deeply
shocked arid ov^x-come by the dele^hteo "behaviour.
The Minifitei- of Foi-4a^n Affa i re considered trmt he
htui betrayed ale Government for the sake of cheap
popularity.

- ' \A

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

(lluw disputed of.)

(Action (ludax.)~

(Alinutet.)

J
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A.;:-; TOD DL/i-rtiBnTiuH ( 8 ' f r >v;i^ .. ' \\m 1947)

. [Tin? tde^raa is of particular secrecy end should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

Cypher/C'rP >.>i(LH CiiOiJiIJATTO'I I)J.3TiiTBUV'IOH

•J?KO:I BEIRUT TO FOKKTCT CI-i'I^K

;ir. Houstoun-Boswall.
No.rt82 D, 7.57 a.m. 50th August, 1947

29th August, 1947 R. 10. 15 a. u. SOth August, 1

Repealed to United Kin.-alOui Delegation New York
Cairo )
Bagdad ,) Juving
Jedda )

** t * V

Egypt.

Minister 1'or Foreign AfiVirs said that Syrian rrerldent
who had just heard of Jyrian Delegate's speech in the
Security Council as he was leaving Ba^scu? to vi^it the
LcbAne-'e President on August 27th, had been deeply shucked
and overcome by this unexpected behaviour. Kven when
discussing other subjects he had repeatedly reverted to
the situation created ly that speech which he described
as catastrophic. Syrian Priuie minister ap^ared to be
similarly affected.

2. The Presideritj.had i......ectiateiy tefegra^iied tslLing
Syrian delegate to explain his conduct which contruiiicted
i'Latly the two letters wliich Fores himself h;,a written
expressing concurrence with terms or his instructions,
'i'elegrii- h«d been carei'ully drartea in case t'ttres shoald
show it to

S. minister for i-'o reign Arivirs said tliut Jyri
President considered Syrian delegate1 h*d betrayed Ms
Government far the sake of cheap popularity, minister lor
rureign Anairs thought that he would be recalled st the
end or the present session and if An&Lo-Kjyptian dispute
regained on the a^entU ^yria would be represented by somebody

jf'oreign Orfice please >r.s u Jew York as ^y
i.^ Mo. 10.

to Mew York (United Kingdom Delegation)].
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TELEGRAM FROM
Mr Evans BEIRUT

A "• 643

Dated Qeyt 2,1947
Received ~\
in R^try /Sept 3,1947

Syrian 'K speech In suuport of a
Refers to Beirut telegram 639 ol' August 31
(«T4l3b/12/i6j| and foi-«lfin Office telegrnru 555
of August 29 (44080/12/16)

Discussion with the Lebanese President
on September let. and with the Prime Minister.
. Everything possible would be done to
induce the Syrian Government to take appropriate
tiCt ion*

Last Paper.

References.

(i/uu; disputed of.)

Motion
upleted.)

W>

(Minute*.)
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[Tliis telegram is of particular secrecy find should be
retained by ihe authorised recipient and not leased onj.

Cypher/UTS'
CABIiUi1 M^Ti

B^LOJT To :-'ui^IGuJ

la1, Divans. D. I2.55.p*m. September 2nd,
Ho. 6.13. 19-17.
September 2nd, 1947* &• 3«40.p.ia. September 2nd,

1947.

Repeated to Damascus
Cairo. )
Bagdad. )
Jedda. ) I
Amman. )
U,K.Delegation Hew York. )

6 6 6 6 6

- TYour telegram 555.

ilgypt.

received by the president oa Scptciaber 1st
spoke to him as authorised* Ills ^xoellenoy said

that the question hud been discussed by the ijyrian
and Lebanese Prime ministers but tliat he liad not
so far received a reply from the Uyriwi president to
his suggestion that Fails ill IQioury should be recalled
without delay - my telcgrami 639. Mis i&oellency
said he would do everything in ids power to induce
Syrian Government to take appropriate action and v/ould
if necessary trrange for the triiue idnistcr to visit

within the next oVy or so.

2. ^rirne liinister whoa I sav/ later professed to
be disturbed at the Syrian delegate's attitude*
Telegram giving Faris his insti*uctions hud been drafted
and despatched from Ms house: hud it been sent from
Dumusous there might be grounds for suspecting that its
terus hud been altered. Loreovcr he had himself been
present ut all aee tings when the question hud been
discussed* As regard Faris1 recall the matter was
delicate: he had suggested thwt date of opening of
Syrian Chamber should be udvaficod in order to induce

(v»no wished tw stand for sjjcakership) to return to
before the next meeting of the Security Council.

fc/
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' .Vumber 1 J4126/12/16 King Ibn Saud and the tiKy^tian dispute.

vvs TliLEGRAM FROM
Mr Clarke JEDDA

N"- 309

Dated AAg< ao,l947

i;i Registry |Sept . 1,1947

Kefersto Foreign Off ice telegram 1604 to Cairo
of August 26 (J4972/12/16), and Jeddm tilegrame
301 of August 24 (E7890/42/65) and 503 of
August 25 (J4044/12/16)

Ibn Suud 'e interest lies in the preservation
of the status quo in the Middle Wast and he looks
to H.M. Government now as in the past es
guardians of the peace, , \ t *

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

(11 uw ditt[jutted uj.)

(Aotiou
OOtupletod.)

(Index.)

Next Paper.

mulct.)
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C. HOWSON.
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PROM COMMQiiV-iALTH
REL/iTIOi'iS Oj'

Ao. Compa

Da*^/ Aug 'ri7,

Received I
«n Registry I ^ept 4,1947

Message frOm Field Mor6h»l Smut a i Eiv

Refers to C .K .O. circular telegram 702 of
August 20 ( copy within )

Copy of h letter from Union of south X
Africa to C .R .O . of August 22 conveying
message from Field MurBhal Smuts bbout the
reference of the Egyptian Treaty to the
International Court. , - '

Last Paper.

References.

(Prini.)

diapoied of.)

(Action
complotod.)

(Index.)
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Prom: High Commissioner for the Union of South ̂ f
in London.

To: Secretary of Str.te for Coimuonv/ealth Eolations.

D, 22ncl Aug., igitf. (Ref: P.S.26/î /28)
iicd. O.Ji.O. 22nd Aug.,

IMl'iEDiy.TE
Liy dear Secretary of State,

Field Mnrfihal Snuts has uskod me to transmit the
following message to you in reply to your circular D,?02:-

n Cane.

Reference of validity of Egyptian treaty to
international Court v/ithout more (? word omitted) x/ould
be most oerioua ntep. Personnel and coia]>osition of
international court create additional risk, it is clear
that sanctity of Treaties is not a matter to "be
questioned or even submitted to Court. This may v/ull
become a most danf;erous precedent for future of U.W.O.
However awkward for United Kingdom Government this is an
issue calling for ,;reatest circumopoction aud greatest
firmness in interests of U.N.O. itself".

Yours si

(Sgd.) G. Heatou ilicholls.

Copy to:-
Office Mr. F.T.... ..shton-Gv/atlcin

Mr. J.P.G. Finch
Mr. K.D.J. Scott-Fox



This is an un paraph rased version of a Secret cypher (typex) message and

OUTWARD TELEGRAM FROM DQPlT^fflsJS OFFICE

P
CYPHER (TYPEX) O.D.

TO: cA&'JDA (GOVT.)
"

NEW ZEALAND "
SOUTH AFRICA "

(Sent 6,0 p.m., 20th Aug. ,

D.NO. 702 SECRET

My telegram 9th .̂u/.-.-ust D.No. 683.

CGYPTI.-I'I CASE

Reports from United Kingdom Representative to United
Nations indicate that Security Council are unlikely to dismiss
Egyptian plea outricht and that our hope for solution which
would both maintain validity of 1936 Treaty and provide for
ro sumption of direct negotiations with case removed from agenda
of Security Council is not (repeat not) likely to be realised.

2. Although majority of members of Security Council privately
agree that our case at low is unassailable, they appear to be
searching for £ornc solution which might save Egyptian face by
avoiding expression of opinion as to validity of 1936 Treaty.
Our view is that auch a solution would be most undesirable in
that (a) it would imperil principle of sanctity of treaties;
(b) any attempt to appease Egyptian Government, as suggested by
United States Representative/ among others, which must be at
our expense, would undermine our position in Middle East
generally.

3. One suggestion which has been made in ftow York is that
both parties should have recourse to International Court of
Justice, for opinion as to validity of 1936 Treaty. Whilst
indications are that decision of International Court would be
in our favour, we cannot regard such reference as wholly
satisfactory in that validity of 1936 Treaty is challenged.
In all the circumstances, however, we arc considering whether
we should not be well-advised to acquiesce in a recommendation
for reference to International Court. We should in any caso
be prepared to accept a recommendation for resumption of
negotiations. But in any event it would in our viev; be
important that Security Council's resolution should make it
cloar (a) that Security Council does not (repeat not) accept
Egyptian contention that 1936 Treaty is no longer valid; and
(b) that caso is removed from agenda.

Copy to: -
Foreign Office Mr. P.T.A.Aahton-C-v/atlcin

Mr. J. P.O. Pinch
Mr. D.M. Riches

C.R.O. (King Mr. K. Barnes (2)
Charles Street)
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(4th Scpteubor 19-17)

(jyphor/OTP

Lord invcrchapel
Ho1 4855

Repeated to United Kingdom Delegation New York
Cairo

SECRET

Your telegram No.8944: Egypt.

Your message has been conveyed to State Department
for liar shall who returned from Rio de Janeiro today.

2. I have informed State Department of your proposal!
for getting the Security Council out of ^ts present impasse
They said that the Colombian Delegate had stated in the
Security Council that he would not vote for the Brazilian
resolution unless the Egyptian Prime Minister indicated
that he was prepared to accept it. They are therefore
convinced that a resolution substantially following the
lines of the Brazilian resolution would not secure his vote.

8, State Department said that they had themselves
worked out a formula, the text of which is contained in
my immediately following telegram. After discussion with
Cadogan, United States' delegation gave this formula to the
Syrian and Egyptian representatives with an intimation that,
if acceptable to them, the United States delegate would
vote for it. No reply from the Syrians or the Egyptians
had so far been received.

4. The State Department who liked your own draft
resolution said th^t Herschel Johnson taas due in Washington
this afttrno-in when they would discuss the whole matter
with him. Their preliminary idea WPS that, after prior
agreement vn th Cadogp.n, the Chinese delegate should be psked
to sponsor an agreed version and that the latter would be
the best person to make the approach to the Colombian
delegate. They stressed, once c.g?in th-i difficulty
of dealing with Lopez and of manoeuvring him in the right
direction. Although Mprshall is no longer in Rio de
Janeiro, they will discuss with Herache1 Johnson your

suggestion
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suggestion that approach uiight be made to the Colombian
Minister of Foreign Affairs. They are themselves
disposed to think that the method suggested above is
•nore likely to prove effective.

Foreign Office please pass to Cairo as uy telegram
No.46. ' ; '

[Repeated to Cairo],



DISTRIBUTION.

4th Sooto-iAb^r 1947*

{this ttflogrora is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

Cypher/OTP 'JORLD ORGANISATION •DISTRIBUTION.

FROM ;.:ASHINGTON TO ;?cr. JGN O^FIC^
Lord Inv^rchapel D. 10.23 p.m. September 5rd 1947
No. 4856 R, 3.55 a.m. September 4th 1947

September 3rd, 1947.

Repeated to United, .lingdoni Delegation New York
Cairo.

IMMEDIATE
SECRET

My immediately preceding

Following is text:-

Draft rasolution in tho Egyptian case used by the
United States Delegation in conversations, the Security
Council having considered the dispute between- tho United
Kingdom and Egypt, brought to its -attention by the letter
of Prime Ministo* of Egypt, dated July 8th- 1947, recog-
nising the natural desire of tho Egyptian Government for
the early and complete evacuation of British troops from
Egypt, having confidence that the renewal of negotiations
between the parties will result in the early evacuation
of British troops from Egypt and also in th'e settlement
of the other issues in dispute between the parties,
recommends that the Governments of the United Kingdom, and
Egypt

(a) resume their negotiations, and

(b) keep tho Security Council informed of
the progress of these negotiations, and
report thereon to tho Council in the first
instance not later than January 1st, 1948.

Foreign Office please pass to Cairo as my telegram
No, 47.

[Repeated to Cairo]



[This telegram is of psrticulir secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on.]

ClTiitiK/OTP rfOULD Oi&iUlLiATIOU DIS'IHIBUTIQtJ

FROM PQUttIM OFFICE TO Ifci./ YCKK

(To i-ennanent United Kingdom Representative
to .the United Nations)

No. 2.936.,.
D: 11.43 p.ia. 5th September, 1947,

5th September,

Repeated to; Washington 11 o. 9,159,
Cairo No. 1,673.

GIANT

SECRET

Washington telegram No. 4,835 [of September 3rd:
Egyptian dispute],

The State Department fenaula is, cf course un-
satisfactory t« us. If, as stated in paragraph 3 of
Washington telegram under reference, this formula was
shovm to you, I assume you ftust have lasde this cleur to
the United States Delegation. They should *ls» be told
that ve assume that they will not either put it forward
er v«te f«r it, even if it is acceptable t© the Syrian
and Egyptian representatives.

2. The over-riding •bjcotion t<» the St*te Department
f*ri:iula is that it is unduly balanced in favour »f the
Egyptian point tf view. The effect »f this is te put His
Uajesty's Government in the dock snd this they feel is
quite unjustified,

3. On iv. consideration therufore I c:a not prepared to go
further than the formula contained in my iiuaedia tely
following telegram, and this should at once be inude cleur
to your American colleague. You will note that this text
is less forthcoming tlu»n the te::t contained in lay
tclsgrum No. 2,865 \vhich you were authorised to canvass
a few days ago. In particular;

(a) I have replaced the phrwtift "recognising the
natural desire of the Egyptian Uovcrniaent" by the phrase
"noting the desire of the Egyptian G^vernwent". I now
fcul th^t the original formula went too far, especially
since there w«is u lack of balunoe between it and the
following phrase regarding continuance in force of tla
Anglt-iigyptian Treaty, which loercly spoto «f noting;

/(b)
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(b) The phrase about the Anglo-Egyptian Treaty
in my telegram No.2865 was doubtful, since the excess
of troops over 10,000 who are tt present in Kgypt
•annot be said to be there, as implied, by virtue of
the Treaty. I have therefore rc-drsftod this phrase
tt clarify that point and wise to make it clearer
that in our view the Treaty ef 1936 is still in feroo.

(e) I have struck out the bracketted phrase in
the last sentence of all, since I do not consider
that we should bo tied down to reporting by a certain
4* to.

(d) I should prefer but should not insist on
the concluding phrase in (a) at end of my immediately
following telegran providing for a solution of the
dispute should oULreot negotiations fail,

i. I quite recognise th*t it may be impossible to
get the Security Council to adopt a resolution in the
sense of wy immediately following telegram. On the
other hand the chances may well be that the Security
Council will not be able to adopt any resolution
at all. If this situation occurred it would be no
disadvantage so far ts we are concerned. Indeed it
would be infinitely preferable to the passing of any
resolution which was at all objectionable from our
point of view. For if the Security Council is power*
less to pass any resolution the Egyptian appeal will
in cffeot have failed and we shall then be left with
the 1936 Treaty whoso validity we shall continue
stoutly to maintain.

5. If, hiwever, after trying this line on your
American colleague, you coue to the oenclusian th*t it
is too tough i.e. that there is any danger of its
resulting in seven members of the Security Council
becoming seriously annoyed and passing anything
objectionable over our heeds, y«u shauli. at once report
to me and suggest any modifications that seem gooi to
you.



c?(7 U 7 [This telegram is of particular secrecy und should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

Cypher/OTP WORLD OitaAllISATIOH JlSTlflBUTIOM

FROM FOREIGN CWICK ID Ito'/ YOUK

(To permanent United Kingdom Representative to the
United nations)

No. 2957
September 5tht1947. D. 12.03 a.m. September 6th, 1047,

Kepeated to Washington Ho. 9160 Immediate
Cairo Ho. 1674
Bogota No. 253

sssss

IllffiDIATfci

SECRET
GIANT

iiy immediately preceding telegram [of September i3th:
Egyptian dispute],

Following is text referred to.

[Begins ]

"The Security Council:

Having considered the dispute between the United
Kingdom and Kgypt brought to its attention "by the letter
of the irriiae Minister of ijgypt dated July 8th,19d:7;

Considering that the methods of adjustment
provided for by .Article 55 of the Charter have not been
exhausted; and believing that the settlement of the
dispute may beat be obtained under existing circumstances
through recourse to those methods;

Noting the desire of the Egyptian Government for
the early and complete evacuation of British troops i'rom
isigypt;

noting also that the Government of the United
Kingdom, notwithstanding the fact that the />nt'.lo-
iigyptian Treaty of 1956 is still in force, h*ve shovrn
their willingness to negotiate a revision or that Treaty
which would involve the withdrawn! of British troops
from iigypt;

g confidence that the renewal of negotiations
will result in agreement between the two parties:

Urges the Governments of the United Kingdoui and
Egypt

/(a)
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(a) to resume direct negotiations and should
such negotiations fail* to seek a solution of the dispute
by other peaceful means of their own choice; and

(b) to inform the Seoul-ity Council of the result
of those negotiations*

[linds]
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Following for Cadogan from Sargent.•
•ujt-*•-"• """'""JL _ '

y$T telegram No. y^J *? H£> C,.'
I \

As iu seems to me two delegates really

hold the trump cards in this affair so far as

we are concerned. In the first place the

French are sympathetic to our general point

of view and could in the last resort veto any

resolution which did not have our approval.

On the other hand, in view of our general

attitude towards the veto, we would not wish to

put the French in an embarrassing position

unless it was absolutely vital. Consequently,

we could not altogether rely on this element

for rejecting some resolution which, though not

entirely acceptable to us, might for® the basis

for agreement in the Council.

2. The second delegate with the trump card,

however, ia of course the Colombian, ana it

occurs to me that it might not be impossible

to play on this gentleman's vanity, or indeed

on any other unsuspected weakness that he may

possess, to the extent of getting him to agree

that he should stick to his lofty and judicial

attitude of not voting in favour of any

resolution which is unacceptable to either

party. It is not y.uite clear from your telegrams

whether the Colombian has definitely committed

himself to this attitude; but he has come very

/near



near It, aud I do not see why we could not

suggest to him that this ia in any case the

path of wisdom. If so, then I should see every

advantage in your handing 3enor Lopez a copy of

the draft resolution c ;ntained in isy — imnusuii-i

f<all<r>u>Qg telegram explaining that we cannot, it>r

our part, willingly accept anything which goes

beyond this, though naturally we might accept

some shortened version devised by the Brazilian

the Chinese, or even by such a master of formulae

as himself, '!he point is that if by one means

or another tho Colombian can be induced to

abstain from voting when it comes to the point

(always supuo
t >\ • • •

is ^acceptable

Council may b

>ing that the resolution voted on

from our point of view) the

unable to get the necessary

majority of seven - unless indeed the motion

is so objectionable as to recruit the suffrages

of the Syrian, the Pole and the Russian which

(we may hope) is unlikely. If the Council is

paralyzed in

prestige may

this way it is true that its

sink: even lower; but at least the

Egyptians wiil have gained mothing by bringing

their case before it.

5. If by ac

approach the

to display h

so that we; m

in Bogota.

14-. This t

am not repea

y chance you should be unable to

Colombian or if he is reluctant

t> hand olease let me know at once

y consider taking up the matter

legram ii». entirely

not repeating it anywhere.
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Ki-Sistry i J4098/12/16
Number , * '

TELEGRAM FROM
U.K.DKL. i^V. YORK

A'«. 24^8

Dated Aug. 29,1947

tn Registry \Aug. SO,l947

Securlt^jjouncll £x_Au£.g9i

«rt n + , Henring of the case ended in
completely negative result, and the case was
adjourned until September 9th.

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

^

62983

(Action
oompletud.)

(Index.)
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[This telegram is of particular secr<*cy aud*. should7be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

Cypher/OTP V/ORLD QAGAMlSAI'IOli DlSTAIBU

YORK TO FOii :;ISN

(tfrooi Permanent United Kingdom Representative' to
the United Nations)

Iw: £418 D. 11. 55. p. 111. 29th August 1947

29th August 1947 ' II. 4. 50. a, in. 50th August 1947

Repeated to Cairo
Washington

Hi; ;Dl;.Tr;

ended
n oJt'ipctc-l ne

Giant.

Secret.

Hearing of .Jgyptian o^oc this* afternoon
egative; rsjult, aivl o-.jc vku adjourned

until Tuesday 9th September, one day having already
been tuken out of U-scurity Couacil's planned holiday in
order to Attempt to finisa it.

2. Ittatrucitions reaultiii^ frou your
rciaoiiitranccs to State Dcparuatut v/crc oiily tcie.phwiea
to Uuiusd otates Delegate after hearing had been
proceediiig for some time. We ourselves gathered frcm a
telephonic nessage froai ,/ashington that these instructions
were sutisiVctory as regards United States support on
question of Brazilian resolution, but did not oovcr

the further point about pres^in^ Colombian uelcgjite to
coiae into line, since it w»s realised that there was no
tiue for such pressure to be brought to be*r by United
3tats3 Delegate or aiiyune else. In f*tot Colombian
Dclei>tes continued unwillin>'iieas to abandon his oirn
resolution in favour or the Brazilian was the isaia cause
of ths unsatisfactory outcouic of today's meeting,

74,

See jay immediately fulloivii^ telegram.

n Office plc-.se pass to Cairo as

[Repeated to Cairo],
o
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TELEGRAM FROM

Lord

ISJEXt 4758
Dated
Xeceived \**** 29,1947
IH Registry j
"* J Aug. 30, 1947

Unltad atataa attitude to the Buyp't'ian diaputa

tp Foreign Office t44eurama 8842 aal 8843
of August 39 CJ4081/12/lo)

Information has been conveyed to the
United States Government, who have recomnended
the course of action desired to thedur delegation
at the security Council*

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

'Action
tnpleted.)

(Index.)

(Minute*.)
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[This telegrau is of particular secrecy and should be \
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed1 on]. 7

Cypher OTl? 3)I>LOI1ATIC (S^GRUT) DISTRIBUTIQII.

TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Lord Inverahapel
Ho. J^758 D. 7.30 P.A. 29th August 19i7.

29th«*ugust 19J17* H. 12*53 A. a. 30th August 1947.

Repeated to U.K. Bel. New York
Cairo

IMMEDIATE rrrrrr

Your telegram* Hog. 63*2 and 88U - Egypt.

Lovett was not able to see me until 2.30 P.CI* today
when I urged him to telephone to United States Delegate
on the Security Council in the sense you suggest.

2. I thought it best to drive hone orally the substance
of your proposed message to Marshall and of the first para»
graph of your telegram No. 881*3 rather than request hia to
convey your leasagc tc Uarshall.

3. Although he was obviously not aware of what
Hersohel Johnson had said yesterday until I told hi*, Lovett
was inclined to defend the latter* s oonduet on the ground
that a •ertain amount of Manoeuvring appeared unavoidable
in the Security Council in tases such as these. He likened
the Security Council t« a "ooncrete nixcr" the shape of
whose products it was ittpossib36 to determine pxxeisely in
adfanee. It cecuad to hita that our representatives had to
exercise & certain aaount of diaar«2tiou iu finding loopholes
and byways to secure the best possible result.

JU At all events Lovett instructed Rusk, Head of the
Office of Special Political affairs, to telephone at once
to the United States Delegation to rocoi&uend the course of
action you desire. This Has clone and the State Department
and we ourselves are nov waiting to hear frou Hew York how
the Ratter turns, out. The State DcparV^snt officials
concerned appear to foresee soue difficulty in dealing with
the ColoabisJi Delegate.

Foreign Of fiae please pass to Cairo as «y telegra*
5. /f ,

' " * ' •

[Repeated tu Caire]* ^
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Cypher/ -Tf (S3CRBTj_

1st

FllOLI I'Wn U-'FICi; TO \

;r, 1947.
D. 9.4op.m« 1st September, 1947.

Kcpe*ted to : Ucitod Kingdom
York, No. 2866

Ko. 1646

1LI

S13C1J3T

teltgrwa Mo. 4758 [<tf 29th
aiupatoj.

You should s&k otutt Btfpia'tmuut to
to lu'. Ma^hbll 4^ »ooa gs possible. luy

fttutct DepkrtmQnt appuai* inolindcl to luUxa light of th«
which wo i'a*d' iu«y h«ve been done by Mr. Horsohol Johnson's
iai uid I ^m guxious that wo should not report tlic arror

which Wei m«dc ki w) e.rlicr ut^go of failing to mak« our
peri'actly cl£«r to thu ^orct^d'y of JUt« «ud
Dep^rtmaut (sa« my telogr«ia Ko. 8241).

i5. You will sou from lay talegrwa Wu. 2864 to l\low York thkt
it kppcjki's to us th«t if the bwourity Council are to got out
ot their present impasse, satisfactory solution ctn only be
on the lines of original Braailiun resolution with minimum of
alteration. Attitude of Colombian delegate is once ju*ore
likely to be decisive. You should therefore express to tha
Sttite Depm'tioant the hope that they will bring what influence
they cun to bear on hjua. It wight bo very helpful if
General Marshall were to urge the Colombian Minister for
Foreign ^'fairs at Rio dt Janeiro to SQO that sutisfaotory
instructions are sant to the Colombian delegate.
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Glair \MJ) OUG. H13:.'i?IO«'iai3'i'Hli?UTION.

VV.OU TO YORK TO I-'QU.'JKVII OPFICri

(From Permanent United Kingdom representative to the
United Nations)

liot 8419, D> August 89th, 1947.
August 29th, 1947. R. 7.15 a.m. August 50th, 1947.

Repeated to Cairo
Washington SAVING

LOST mi.;-:3)iATjj
GIANT

JJJ

immediately preceding telegram.

Colombian opened debate. Us s&id he hud no
objection to latest Chinese amendment ("legitimacy" point)
which was implied in his own resolution. As regards
first paragraph of his resolution several objections h*d
"been raised to the clause relating to mutual assistance
and he therefore thought that the two parts of this
paragraph should be voted upon separately. If however.
the cluuse about mutual assistance were rejected or not
voted upon separately the 1956 Treaty v/ould in his view
regain in full force. He could not object if :-jecurity
Council fes a whole deleted mention of ary of objectives
he had enumerated. He might have redrafts of his own to
Pi-'opose later e.g. to effect that uutual assistance
"should be discussed once evacuation hud been completed".
But lie did not think it in accordance with Council's
rules for a Member to surest aiiier*daents to his own
resolution bei'ore it had been passed upon.

2. Soviet Delegate declared ui.utu«.l assistance
clause totally inacceptable as it would be tantamount to
putting fetters upon Egypt. 'Furthermore tlis clause
regurding mutual assistance v/ts cletrly intended to ensure
that foreign troops should remain in i^K/pt "thoujfh under
certain conditions'*. As regards Colombian resolution
the cluuse relating to liudun also was quite inacceptablt
as indeed anything else would be which did not prescribe
immediate and full evacuation of forei^a troops.

5. I obseinred that on seeing text of Colombian
resolution I bad realised that we were in for trouble. It
seemed to uxs that as Brazilian Dele rute had pointed out
this resolution was attempting to "s^ell out'* too much.
Security Council wanted parties to j/et together and it would
not facilituto this if Council at present stage were to b«
ioo specific about subject hatter of negotiations and
limits within wliich they were to be confined. I could not
however, agree with aovict Representative thut either
resolution imposed unfair condixions on iigypt: provision
that parties were to report on progress to Council
provided necessary safeguard. As regards Colombian

proposal/....



proposal for separate voting on two clauses while at
first sight this wight appear unexceptionable, the
ftict was that each clause "balanced the other, one "being
intended to please the Egyptians and other ourselves.
•Phe paragraph should therefore be voted on as a whole.
If the first half were accepted and the second rejected
this would be totally unsatisfactory und inacceptable
to my Government. The first half would give the Egyptians
ull they wanted while suppression of second half vauld
deny to us (sine* suppression of a par* so once proposed
would amount to a positive denial) what we considered to
be an essential condition of eitrly total evacuation before
expiry of a Treaty under which we had right to maintain
troops. As regards the Sudan clause in Colombian resolution,
I must assume It to imply that termination of
Administration would nat take place until Sudtuaese hid
been brought to an advanced state in v/hich they weultl be
oapable or self- Government. In fact therefore the mealing
of this clause must be that two parties should discuss
acceleration *f measures introducing self-Government.
Finally as regards Chinese amendment I saw no objection
to general sense of it but suggested that "legitimacy"
was wrong as it implied Egypt had a legal grievance. I
added that I greatly preferred Brazilian resolution.

4. French Delegate said that though Brazilian
resolution had been acceptable to him yesterday he regretted
thiit with subsequent additions it was no longer so. At
present stage Security Council h*d no other t«*sk thun to
invite parties to enter into direct negotiations. It was
not for Council to gire a dwte for starting them or to say
how they should be conducted. There should be no attempt to
prescribe evacuation of Egypt or a new regime for
Only in case of failure ox negotiations might Council bo
called upon to arbitrate on these questions,

5. Belgian insisted that Council's resolution should
remain v/ithin framework of Article 53. It was for this
reaupn that he had signified his intention to vote for
Brazilian resolution. Colombian resolution was entirely
different in spirit. It attempted to go into merits or
case and could only add to difilculties of Council. As
Columbian delegate had himself emphasised co-operation
between two parties was an essential condition. After
Iiokrashi's statement and nine, the Council could have na
further illusions about ultimate result of Colombian
resolution if adopted.

6. Polish [Delegate said that while majority had
shov.-n marked sympathy for iigyotiun cuae the Council as a
whole had shirked its duty. Brazilian resolution was quite
useless i.nd Colombian resolution \/aa worse. Latter indeed
went further than original British cteiiu»nds. His Lajjesty's
Government hud, he said, recognised fully that provisions
of 1938 Treaty were untenable aid out of ci^te but
Colombian resolution tried to impose stutus quo indefinitely.
In any cuse it went far beyond competence of Council, for
who was to determine when a threat to peace became imminent
or from what quarter it was to be apprehended? As

regards/ ......



regards the .judan the Council could not allow
negotiation;; on the future or that country to be made a
condition precedent to withdrawal of troops from Egypt.

7. Australian Delegate said that had Colombian
resolution been put at an earlier stage it would h*ve
been regarded as merely in Amendment u> the Brazilian
and would have been treated as such* lie objected to
it anyhow because

(1) it seemed to hiia in some respects "loaded"
against' Kgypt as compared with Brazilian resolution

(2) it attempted to place whola question under
Chapter 7 of Charter by its use of mandatory phrase
"calls upon". Once the Council attempted to embark upon
definition of objectives to be negotiated there would
be no end. All objectives must be uentioned or none at
all. Security Council inust deal in general principles
only. He had heard no approval of Colombian
resolution except fram Brazilian lielegate tnd he preferred
the latter* s resolution. He therefore urged the President

ta get back te it.

8. CodoLibian .Delegate said one of reasons for
injection of Brazilian resolution had been that it had
not been acceptable to Egyptians, reason now advanced
against his own> resolution was that it was acceptable
neither to Lie nor Nokrashi. Was it now suggested that
Brazilian resolution was acceptable to both? He objected
to Australian demand for withdrawal of his resolution
without vote as not in accordance with Council a rules.
After some plaintive remarks tj effect that he had
accidentally incurred odium generally reserved for great
powers possessing veto he attempted to defend his
resolution against Australian criticism. It was not
his resolution but situation itself which was "leaded*
against limrpt. He then read out ut length extracts from
; rticlcs 7 and 8 ef 1956 Treaty cuphasising that Treaty
was still a valid instrument but boring the Council in
process. Il'r.vever if N«kr*shi signified readiness t*
accept Brazilian resolution he himself w-^uld v«»te for it
after asking pcrmi»ii*n tu withdraw his #wn.

9. Nokrashi said Brazilian resolution was not
acceptable to him.

10. Uyritji President thereupon inter[)osed T/hut ho
called a "clarification" of his speech of yesterday. Gist
was -that Article 8 of 'Pretty v^s exceptional in that it
contained no reciprocal obligations. Under it British
were merely authorised to maintain troups in Kgypt. If
His Lulcsty's UovemMent withdrew troops now the question
of validity of Treaty would not be effected. Under
Article 7 military alliance would continue and presence
of troops was not necessary to ensure such collaboration.
There were soiue 60,000 British troops stationed in the
Canal :^n<$ n^v/ and during the recent w^r there had been
Luaiy hundreds of thousands. lie once more urged withdrawal
of British troops as a spontaneous gesture preceding any
resumption t»f uogotiati«ns.

•*•*•/. • . • • .
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11. Colombian Delegate said he had been disposed
at an earlier stage to comply with Australian request
for withdrawal of his resolution but Council was not
running away from his proposal when it seemed on verge
of success. Evidently a majority was in favour of
evacuation of troops arid objected to clause relating to
mutual defence. lie therefore pressed for voting separately
on tvrf) clauses but emphasised again that Treaty would
stand if second clause were rejected.

12. At this point I reminded Council that as
Chinese Delegate had stated yesterday the real objective
\vas to reach a solution tolerable to both parties.
jigyptians had objected to Colombian resolution (as I
had not pace C9iombian Delegate) and m*ky members of
Council were still trying to meet ^pfian Prime Linister.
But my Government were also a party to this dispute and
I had already pointed out that deletion of clause
relating to tmual assistance would render wnole
Colombian resolution totally inacceptable to us. I WAS
surely entitled to tbject just as much as Nokrashi was.
Treaty would indeed remain in force if this clause were
deleted but was this really what Council wanted?

IS. After further speech by Colombian Delegate his
resolution was then put to vote clause by clause aa follows:

First part - words down to "with a view" five in
favour (Brazil, China, Colombia, Syria, United States)

five abstentions

Second part: words down to "froiu U&yptiwi territory"
saiuo five in favour, five abstentions

Third nart: mutual assistance* clause ten abstentions
(including United States)

JtouHhrjart: Sudan clause four in favour (Colombia,
Brazil, United States, Syria) six abstentions

14, President nevertheless then attempted to put
also to vote the final clause about keeping Security
Council informed. Australian Delegate pointed eut that
this was ridiculeus. Soviet Delegate supported Australian
contention insofar as attempted vote had been specifically
upon last paragraph of Colombian resolution but urged thai
if it were a question of uispute regaining on Agenda there
must either be a vote on this or a statement by President
that all members were in favour. President said that
matter must certainly remain on Agenda. Council could
not dismiss it if no majority decision hud been given.

15. Chinese Delegate observed that bath resolutions
having failed & different angle of approach must be tried.
Key to whole problem was evacuation of tro»ps after which
there would be a better atmosphere. Therefore while net
making a farm*! matien he suggested that Cauncil lai^ht
"recognise reiajnableness -jf 'Egyptian aspirations, like
note that His La je sty's Giiveruaifint had tlready partially
witlidrawn British troops, unci urge the tw» Gavernuients t»
pr«»ceed witii their negotlatidins*1,

16./ ......
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16. United States Delegate s*id that unless
United Kiugdtfu and Iteypt indicated such strung
objection ta this Chine so prwoas*! tos v*uli mkke it

»bvi*usly iLiptssibls t» liapleuwnt ha wauld be glad
tj support it. He v«ul«i like tw ttid a phrase t«
effect that Council "having confidauc* that renewal
of negotiations will result in early evacuation of
British troops from Jteypt wad also in settlement of
other issuos in Oispute between the two ptrties eto.,..11,
Chinese Dele^&tfl said that lie would tc glk«l to
incorporate American idea in his own new proposal which
had boon designed ta show confidoiioo in success of
negotiations for early evacuaticn.

17. President after consulting with Grouyka
(who becaiiies Presii«nt frou tomori'ftttr) said tiiat these
new ideas required study iJid thkt CMSS wuld thcref^ro
have t* be aijaumeil until Septewber 9th.

Foreign Office please pass tw Cair« astelegram Nt. 76.

[Kepeateil t« Caij\», ]



[This telegram ^s °f particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed, on]

Cypher/021' ITORLD CRGANIS.iTICN DISTRIBUTION.

A.OII PQKEIEM GFJICiiS. TO H^./ YQIlK

(TO U.K. jyiL.Ar.^'ICH)

Ho,28o4.
D. 9,00 p.m, 1st September, 1947.

1st September, 1947,

Repeated to ',/ashington Ho.8942
Cairo Ho,lo44
Bogota Ho, 225
Moscow Ho,2848
./arsaw Ho. 1155

. Hanking No.948
- -.. r̂ i f '~ r*"i ,->.
nl"*LlSSti XS O »D /LJ

Pai^is I,ro.l7i8 Having.
Damascus 'Io.4r3^
Canberra No.U/H (U.K. High Commissioner)
Hio de Janeiro Ho.-147

Crl Jj.

.̂  -t. •

Your tclegraw Ho, 2-110 [of 29th u
dispute],

Best course now appears to be to ,;orlc for approval
by 3caoi*ity Council of the Brazilian resolution in
something as near as possible to its simple original
form. If however it proves unavoidable that some ai^cnd-
ments should be oiiibodicd in that resolution then least
objectionable form would be that con taint d in my
iwmediatoly following telcgrtua, but I should in any event
much prefer that passages in braclcets in the text In that
telegram should be omitted.

2. You will note that text in fciy iuiiaediately follov/ing
telegram includes the United States suggestion and
substance of Chinese proposal in parajruphs 15 and 16
of your telegram under reference. This has necessitated
changing order of paragraphs. I'he Chinese suggestion is
open to objections explained in paragraph 2 or my telegram
Ho. 2827 although reference to "reasonableness" v/ould bt
rather less objectionable than reference to " legitimacy".

/a.
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5. I take it that Chinese proposal is not
meant to secure omission of (a) and (b) of last
paragraph of Brazilian resolution, but if it did we
should for our part see no objection, sinoe
although we see some advantage in inclusion of
reference to "seeking a solution of the dispute
by other peaceful means of their own choice" that
would be more than offset by advantage of omission
of requirement that Security Council should be kept
informed of the results of the negotiations.

4, liven if the resolution only speaks of
Egyptian desire that British troops should be with-
drawn, this statement must in common fairness be
balanced by a corresponding statement showing that
His uaiesty s Government hold the 1936 treaty to
be valid. The points of view of the two parties
can either be Ignored in the resolution or both can
be placed on record. But it would be quite improper
to state the view of only one of the parties, i.e.
Hgypt. Hence addition suggested in paragraph 4 of
text in my Immediately following telegram*

5. As regards fixing a date for the parties
to report back to the Council, I hope that you will
be able to resist this. It would be illogical to
stipulate that the Council be informed of the "result"
of the negotiations and at the same time to fix her«
and now a date to report back to the Council since
it would be premature to assume that any result could
be achieved In a definite brief period.
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Cypher/OS* • 'u'
DISTRIBUTION

PR 0.1 FOREIGN UiVICiS TO H.W YOiOC

(T» peimanent United Kingdom Representative t«

Na. 2865
D. 1.0 k.rn. 1st J-ptiiiibor, 1947*

1st Utpttmb«r, 11)47.

Rcptkt«d t« : U.sliingttD Ne. 8943 Brussols Kw. 571
G.ir* H*. 1645 P^rls No. 1719 Saving

Nu». 226 B*j£*scus Na. 457
N»* 2349 C^nbtrra (United
N». 1156 High Ciuuidssiyntr)

Nuiking No. 949 Ri* dt J&neir» N». 448

SL3CRKT

GL'Jff

My immediately preceding telegram [«f September 1st:
Egyptian dispute].

Fc»llewing is text referred t«.

[Begins]

"The Security Council;

Having ocuoidorod the dispute between the Unitvt Kingd*m
knd iigypt brought t» its 4tttauti»o by th« letter »r the
Prime Minister •£ ilgypt dktod July 8th, 1U47;

C«nsideriug thtt the utthwds af kdjuiitmont provided fer
by /xticle 5i5 ef the Chwter h-ve n*»t been exhausted; *a>d
believing that the settlement *>f the dispute rn*y best be
abt«dnod under existing oiroumstknoes tiirwugli reouur&e tw these
metheds;

Rco*gnising the (natural) desire wf the lu^yptian
Government 1'er tho e«-ly &nd o»mplote evi*cukti»n «f British
tr**ps frern ii!<iypt;

noting
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UNITED KINGDOM DELEGATION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

TCUEPHONEi

LONGACHE B-2O7O

EMPIRE STATE

NEW YORK

4100

On looking at the stenographic record produced by the
Secretariat of the meeting on P.^th hu^uit, 1 find that
10 of our telegram number 2/4-9,
Fares el-llhouri factual]y said via

tationed in now nut that
there not only 10,000 troop £-_, but
uctoni tilling statemwnt that in th

BUILDING

1. N. Y.

REPME* SHOULD BE ADDRESSED

P. O. Box 3O4

NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

ptimber

of that date, i .-:; incorrect. iihat
not thiit \i<..-. hart SO ,000 troops

l:;;vT)t no\i « to h*1
i:mde the50,000". 1-u; td^o

: l''ir.-".t i.or.ld '.'.ar luove than a
million "iiitin of (,'^Tjt" \/ore onga^od in the of the-. Cunul.

1 don't thin!: this really matter- at all. Vhe only tiling
that does iuatter is Lh,it this (deypitu thu dreadful concern felt
by thu Syrian President according to L'aniaficu:-: tele-rams) is the
third of Fares el-uhouri's out-~and~-out pro-lv^yi.tian speeches
before the Council, The ..Secretariat's rocurcSil/U. not, of course,
avai,Lc.!;ltj wi-iea ue tele^rapt^Jf'tlie results of trrns iiieetinj^ anil it
is uoiiietir.ou difficult to get everything uovm in lon^liaud that
matters, i-'rouubiy my guilty conscience in rejurd to t iu j nuiiti.'er
of troop a stiil stationed in Kgypt wat; the cauL:e of i^y iiiisiieaririij
\/hat Fare:; said on ti.ia ]'ointl ho\vev«:-r, I have felt it uest to
drav; attention to tiie inaccuracy "for the record".

iourj i ev<.r,

LJcott !•'ox ^'L;
J e a r t n w n t
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29,1947

Conversation with Mr Lewis Jones , U.S. Embassy
on August,_29th.

H.M« Governnsat were perturbed by Mr
iiereclwrl Johiison's statements at the Security KJS
Council as if they x-eprcsented the United states
policy this couJd only mean:that they were opposed
to mutual defence arrangements between H.M. Oov't
and the Middle jiast countries. The politicttl
and strategic implications *ere obvious and
disturbing.
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I saw Mr. Lewis Jones ot the American

Embassy at 3 P»m. today. - I, gave mm the
gist of our telegrams to New York and
Washington respectively and underlined how
seriously we were perturbed by Mr. Herschol
Johnson's statements before the Council.
If they represented the united States policy
this could only mean that the United states
Government were opposed to mutual defence
arrangements between H.M.G. and the Middle
East countries. The political and strategic
implications were obvious and profoundly
disturbing. If this was really the view of
the United states Government they would
presumably be approaching us and we should
have to review our whole policy in the
Middle East. If, on the other hand, Mr.
Herachel Johnson's statements did not reflect
the policy of the united States Government
wetarnestly hoped that Mr. Marshall would
take an early occasion to make the united
State* attitude cldar.

I added that we were extremely
disappointed that Mr. Herachel flohnson should
have openly stated to the Council that he
interpreted the Brazilian resolution as
meaning that the question stayed on the
Agenda of the council. We had repeatedly
Informed the United States Government of
the importance we attached to the matter
coming off the Agenda. If the united States
Government thought that we were unwise in
pressing this we had al least hoped that they
would abstain. In going out of his way to
take the opposite view Mr. Johnson had acted
in a manner which seemed to us as unfriendly
as it was embarrassing.

I told Mr. Jones that our Chiefs of Staff
would probably be taking up with the American
Chiefs of Staff the strategic importance of
Mr. Johnson's statements.
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^gyptlfca__4_iB_i.ia.te_ ?̂ t the Security Gounci_3

Discusses the Sft^ueace of events
with rrefVa-ence to tru-i Brazilian and ColOidbian r
resolutions. AttothcB two out telegrams
outlining the solution ta&t is the best likely
to "be obte. ined when the Council discusses the
matter again on September 9th»
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EGYPTIAN DISPUTE.

I sabrait two draft telegrams, drafted.
after discussion with Mr. Jebu, which we
suggest should "be discussed with the
Secretary of State on Monuay. A further
telegram will also be required to urge the
State Department to see that the U.S.
Delegate supports us and to try to bring
the Colombian Delegate into line.

2. Very briefly the sequence of events
has been as follows. v»'hen the Brazilian
Resolution (Flag A) was voted on in the
Council on the 28th August it received six
favourable votes and thus just failed to
be carried. There was only one unfavourable
vote (Poland) but there were three
abstentions (Syria, U.S.S.R. and Colombia) .
The scales were tipoed against it by the
insistance of the Colombian Delegate in
putting up a Resolution of his own (Flag B) .
At this juncture we were completely let
down by an extraordinary speech by the
U.S. De legatê .! n. whichjhe^ said ,£ hat he
considered t he* cracr§e^Doutri^tVaT assistance
pointless, ( paragraplrlti of New York telegram
No. 21+06 - Flag C). At Flag D. are the
telegrams which we sent to New York and
Washington to remonstrate; and Vi/ashington

1 s
reply just received. The matter has also
been taken up with the U.C. Embassy here, and
with the U.S. War Department by the Chiefs
of Staff.

^>. The Colombian Resolution was voted
on yesterday clause by clause and failed to
get the requisite number of favourable votes
on any clause. You will see from the last
3 paragraphs of New York telegram No. 2̂ 19
(Flag E.) that at the end of the debate
the Security Council appeared to be feeling
their way back towards some amended version
of the Brazilian Resolution and in the light
of Sir A. Cauogan's reports so far received,
we consider th-it a solution on tue lines of
the attached drafts is the best that we are
likely to be able to obtain when the Council
discusses the matter again on September 9th..

R.D.J.Scott Fox,
30th August,1947.
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Proposed Resolution before meeting

of the 29th August.

The Security C'ouucil having considered

the dispute between the United Kingdom and Egypt

brought to its attention by the letter of the

Prime Minister of Egypt dated July 6th 1947.

Considering that the methods of adjustment

provided for by Article 33 of the Charter have not

been exhausted; and believing thattthe settlement

of the dispute may bent be obtained under existing

circumstances through recourse to those methods.

Noting that the Goverurnent of the United

Kingdom have already partially withdrawn their

troops from Egypt and are ready to negotiate

on the completion or the evacuation.

Invites the Governments of the United Kingdom

and Egypt

(a) to resume direct negotiations 4^/^vyhich, in so

far as they affect the ruture and the administration

of the Sudan, should include consultation with the

Sudanese/ auu, suoulu such negotiations fall, to seek

a solution of the dispute by other peaceful means of

their oun choice ̂ ""including the reference to the

International Court of Justice of any dispute relating

to the validity of the Treaty of 1̂ 36j,/

to keep the security Council informed of the

of these negotiations and to report thereonresults

10 the Council in the rirst instance uot later than

1st Juuujary

Both llicse aiuouuiiienta were voted on
auvi r-cJeC'Uea by ^ubsL-uitial ..iJijoriL
before the substantive Brazilian rw
was put tu tho vote.


